Druids Glen Hotel & Golf Resort
is located in Co. Wicklow “The Garden
of Ireland” the perfect destination,
rich in culture and heritage as well
as natural beauty.
From golden sandy beaches to the
lakes, rivers, mountains and valleys,
Wicklow’s spectacular landscape is a
feast for the soul and the senses.

True to its name the Garden County boasts
some of the most beautiful gardens and
historic houses in Ireland. Soak up the flora
and fauna at the lush Mount Usher Gardens
or step back in time at Killruddery House.
No visit is complete without a walk around
Glendalough, a 6th century monastic
settlement with scenic lakes, located in
the Wicklow Mountains National Park.

Exhale,
you’ve arrived...

Welcome to our five-star hideaway and submerge yourself in the tranquillity of Druids Glen Hotel
& Golf Resort. Here nature and luxury meet to create a memorable escape. Nestled in 360 acres
between the Wicklow Mountains and the Irish Sea, yet only thirty minutes from Dublin, Druids
Glen provides a sanctuary from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. Experience our authentic
Irish hospitality, allow us to take care of you while you soak up our wonderful surroundings,
settle into our pace of life and enjoy the warm, attentive service from our expert team.

We have brought the splendour of Wicklow
indoors with our choice of design that reflects
the natural hues of the local landscape.

Sink in...
Retreat to the privacy of one of our
spacious, deluxe guestrooms where
comfort and understated luxury prevails.
We want you to have the most enjoyable
stay possible. With this in mind we have
included extra comfy beds, individually
controlled air-conditioning, flat screen
TVs, complimentary mineral water and
Wifi, fluffy robes and slippers, tea and
coffee facilities and luxurious toiletries.
We pride ourselves on the small, personal
touches. At Druids Glen, the little things
really do matter.
Treat yourself and upgrade to a superior
room; pamper yourself with L’Occitane
toiletries, indulge in a coffee from your
Nespresso machine as well as enjoying
views of the Wicklow countryside. Spoil
your loved one and delight in the extra
pleasures of a suite and relax in the roomy
lounge in front of the roaring fire.

Dine & Delight…

Dine in Hugo’s Restaurant, which holds 2AA rosettes for culinary
excellence. Our chef ’s dishes include a tempting array of flavours
and textures using the best Irish produce.
Hugo’s is minimalist in style with wood-panelling and a soft grey
and teal blue colour scheme with comfortable velvet booths.
The chic interior design of Hugo’s coupled with the bright and
airy atmosphere and gorgeous woodland views makes for a lovely
dining experience.

The Garden Rooms and Bar offers stunning views overlooking the famous 13th hole on
Druids Glen Golf Course. The Garden Rooms are styled with beautiful bespoke furniture,
handmade in Ireland with a vibrant palette taking inspiration from the surrounding
picturesque landscapes. An impressive terrace completes the scene for a relaxed and
informal dining experience in the Garden of Ireland.
Indulge in afternoon tea served daily or for an alternative dining experience, enjoy the
period charm of Woodstock House with its fantastic setting at the 1st tee on Druids Glen.

Escape to the glen...
The breath-taking scenery of Druids Glen is
all the restoration you need. Our refreshing
landscape sets the scene for total relaxation.
Take a stroll and reconnect with nature.
For those that fancy a little extra
pampering, the spa awaits.

Indulge your senses with the aromas of fragrant essential oils, a full range
of treatments and a softly lit haven. Once your treatment ends, unwind
further in the relaxation room. Take a trip to the health club and have an
invigorating dip in our indoor heated swimming pool, followed by time in
our jacuzzi, sauna and steam room.
For those looking to partake in more active pursuits, our fully equipped
gymnasium and team of personal trainers will help put you through your
paces. Moving outdoors, soak up our natural surrounding with sights and
sounds, flora and fauna in the Glen.

Where your business is our pleasure
For something different, experience the heritage of Woodstock House on the resort, a wonderful
1700’s period house steeped in history. The house offers a range of meeting and dining spaces
including the rooftop terrace with panoramic views over Druids Glen Golf Course and the Irish Sea.
The traditional Spike Bar and outdoor terrace is ideal for barbeques and cocktail receptions.
Be inspired, let your ideas fly.

Be inspired in our luxurious meeting rooms which have
been named after some of the literary greats; William Butler
Yeats, James Joyce and Oscar Wilde.
Druids Glen provides a range of versatile spaces with
complimentary Wifi which can be adapted to meet your
requirements. Choose from eight suites as well as an outdoor
team building space. Our experienced team will ensure a
memorable event with their attention to detail and expert
hospitality. We cater for executive retreats, incentive
programmes, meetings and conferences, corporate team
building and private dinners.
The superior business facilities and refreshing natural
environment at Druids Glen make doing business a pleasure.

For Every Occasion

Our idyllic setting provides
a beautiful backdrop for a
memorable day.
Your wedding day is
made extra special at
Druids Glen because
we understand that
every couple’s wish list
is different. Whether
you intend to have an
extravagant wedding or a
small intimate gathering
of those closest to you,
our dedicated wedding
co-ordinator and
banqueting team provide
an excellent personal
service. The attention is
all yours, as it should be,
as we cater for one
wedding per day.

For those special moments in life, join us in Hugo’s Restaurant,
ideal for celebrating a family occasion or dining with friends.
Enjoy a warm, relaxed atmosphere where you can really unwind
and indulge in a delectable dining experience.

Our private dining rooms are also designed to be truly
spectacular, with stunning views, elegant décor and our
renowned personal service.

Whatever the season...

Follow in the footsteps of legends and play two unique
courses in one stunning location.
Our two championship golf courses offer varied play over
equally exhilarating landscapes. The resort combines the
contrasting challenge of The Masters and The Open – the
meeting of forests and classic parkland with sea breezes,
pot bunkers and traditional heathland fescue and gorse.
Two championship courses, one esteemed history.
The driving range located adjacent to the 1st tee at Druids
Heath with its covered range, grass bays, bunker and putting
greens is an ideal setting to practice your game. Our golf
professional, Patrick Geraghty PGA, provides expert tuition
with individual or group lessons on any aspect of the game.
Druids Heath is set against a backdrop of breath-taking views
over the Irish Sea and Wicklow Mountains. This rare heathland
course weaves its way around quarries, trees and pot bunkers
offering you a thrilling sporting experience. Druids Heath was
the venue for the 2006 Irish PGA Championship and
has hosted some of the game’s finest players.

Druids Glen, known to many as the “Augusta of Europe” is renowned as being
amongst the finest, most challenging and enjoyable courses in Europe – a course
good enough to host the Irish Open for four consecutive years. Designed by Pat
Ruddy and Tom Craddock, the course offers manicured tree-lined fairways, historical
landmarks, undulating greens, spectacular water features and vibrant floral displays.
Enjoy the tranquillity of Druids Glen, with lakes dotted throughout the golf course
while the many streams add to the Augusta feel.
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